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Keeping the Masses Divided
BLSA holds a forum on affirmative action
by Marla Pilaroscia, Reporter
In recognition of Black His
tory Month, the Black Law Stu
dents Association presented a fo
rum entitled "A Question on Af
firmative Action" on Thursday,
February 21 at 6pm.
11.s Shantelle Hughes, Nicole
Fox and Ayoka Tucker opened the
forum with a powerful recitation
of the poem "Jim Crow, The Se
quel" by June Jordan. This poe.i:n
speaks of African-Americans still
seeking equality and economic le
verage, despite the Emancipation
Proclamation, the Civil War and
Constitutional amendments.
The Honorable Robert
Russell of the Buffalo City Court
was the first of five guest panel
ists. ·He discussed Adarand Con
structors v. Pena, 115 S.Ct. 2097
(1995), challenging the constitu
tionality of Affirmative Action and
its effect on minority-owned busi
ness. The Court held that all racial
classification must be strictly ana
lyzed by the reviewing court.
The Honorable Shirley
Troutman, also with the Buffalo
City Court, spoke about Miller v.
Johnson, 115 S.ct. 2475 (1995).
Georgia residents questioned
whether redistricting discrimi
nated against minority voters. The
petitioners sought an injunction
against the further use of new dis
tricts in Congressional elections.
The Court found that the district in
question separated voters by race,

violating the equal protection
clause.
The Honorable Jeanette
Ogden with the Buffalo City Court
discussed the elimination of the
Affirmative Action program at the
University of California. Cur
rently, California only considers
SAT scores and grades, not race in
its admissions decisions. Students

from high schools in predomi
nantly minority neighborhoods are
at a disadvantage as their schools
lack the resources of schools in
wealthier districts.
Judge Ogden also spoke about
the California legislature's con
sideration of a proposal to elimi
nate Affirmative Action _programs
in the state government. She at-

tributed this movement to fear that
Affirmative Action allows Afri
can Americans to take all the jobs,
and that African Americans use
social proramsto the deprivation
of others. She introduced statis
tics disproving this fear and show
ing that many other groups benefit
from Affirmative Action and so
cial programs.

Judge Ogden commented that
Affirmative Action is especially
needed as the U.S. becomes com
petitive globally, and that those
benefitting from Affirmative Ac
tion must work to ensure the
program's continuance.
Erie County Legislator, Ms.
Crystal Peoples next shared her
views on Affirmative Action and
Erie County's actions on the is
sue. Peoples believes that Affir
mative Action is a "wedge," mean
ing an issue used to keep the
masses divided. Peoples quoted
Frederick Douglass, who said that
"[t]he limits of tyrants are pro
scribed by the endurance of those
whom they oppress."
Peoples stated that Erie
County is committed to Affirma
tive Action, and Dennis Gorski
recently reaffirmed this commit
ment . As a part of this program,
Erie County ha'> added another
staff member to its Equal Oppor
tunity office, as well as set aside
ten percent of its budget for con
tracts with women and minority
owned businesses.
Ms. Shirley Sapp-Burgess,
Director ofDeputy Speaker Arthur
Eve's Buffalo Office, was the fi
nal panelist. Sapp-Burgess noted
that African Americans have
brought many things to the table,
including developing or improv-

See Affirmative Action on
page JI

SBA hears about PAD financial troubles
SBA unable to reach quorum; Treasurer: "We are running on the minimal"
by Kristin Greeley, Asst. News
Editor
The SBA held an emergency
meeting on Thursday, February
22 to discuss the financial situa
tion of the SBA with regard to
student groups.
Several class directors were
unable to attend, as a result quo
rum wa<; not met. WithouJ quo
rum, the SBA would not be able to
vote on anyofthe student groups'
requests for funding. It was de
cided that another meeting would
be held the following week in
order to discuss these matkrs
further and vote on them . The
date and time of that meeting
would ht: decided over the week-

end and posted two days ht:fore
the meeting date outside of the
SBA office.
The first major order of busi
ness was the financial status of
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
International ("PAD"). PAD re
ceived money from the SBA in
order to publish its 1994-95 di
rectory. In return for the loan,
PAD agreed to reimburse the SBA
when it received compensation
from the directory's advertisers.
As of Feb. 22, the SBA was
forced to freeze the PAD budget
to ensure that the loan made la'>t
year wa<; reimbursed ht:cause the
advertising fees have not ht:en paid.
~~)lly_~ocial_ski, PAD ,President,

said that the group is investigating
the matter. Mercedes Lindao, SBA
treasurer, and Ben Dwyer asked to
be included in the investigation.
"We are telling the advertis
ers that we are having an audit and
requesting copies of cancelled
checks and other record<; ...I talked
with two of the advertisers today
and both ofthem seemed surprised
that I was calling," Kocialski said.
So far, no allegations of mis
conduct have been made. How
ever, the 1995-96 PAD directory
will not be published. The entire
SBA agreed with President George
HamBoussi 's statement to sup
port PAD in whatever the PAD
jl)vestig~tion uncovers.

The next major order of busi
ness discussed was the SBA'sown
financial situation. There were a
lot of discrepancies in this year's
SBA budget. "A lot of items were
underbudgeted and only two were::
overbudgeted. Basically, we are
running on the minimal. The only
thing the board has to work with is
the $5500 lecture budget," said
SBA treasurer Mercedes Lindao.
The major error was the al
lotment for the accounting con
tract, which was only budgeted at
about $10,000. Accounting will
in fact cost over $16,000, produc
ing a $6200 deficit. Another
money drain is that student groups
.do not h~ve to pay for copies madt

on the SSA's copier, this is more
costly than last year's SBA antici
pated.
Past SBA President Ben
Dwyer explained that these dis
crepancies occurred as a result of
the budgeting process. "We over
estimated the expected revenues.
What happened was that cash sales
[funds from bake sales, etc.] were
double counted. So the estimated
budgets for student groups were
larger. There is a lot of money
tied up. It seems like there is a
crisis because money is tied up,

See

SBA on page I I
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Follies and Fumbles
Greg Mattacola

Columnist

Dead Elephants can't slow down
All right then. This column has been

around for some time now . The few people
who do read it have come to know what to
expect. Sports. Politics. Sarcasm. Futile
attempt,; at humor. It isn't too complicated.

I'm now going to switch gears somewhat
and discu~ a new topic. But first, I have to
briefly give the Fumbles and Follies faith
fuls their fix . Say that five times fast .

DEAD ELEPHANTS. I couldn't write
this column without a short commentary on
the Republican Primaries. I searched for a
way to eloquently summarize it thus far, but
could not. Yet, the late, great Jerry Garcia
had the right words as always . On the
subject of voting, Uncle Jerry once said,
"constantly choosing the lesser of two evils
is still choosing evil. " I can 't add anything
better but I will say this; if the Republican
voters are dumb enough to nominate Pat
Buchanan, then Bill Clinton will win in a
landslide. If it is Bob Dole, Clinton still has
a great shot at winning, a much better chance
than bis record deserves. I truly think Lamar
Alexander has the best opportunity to beat
the President. I'm not even talking about
aedentials here, I'm referring to personal-

ity. Like it or not, it wins elections. Dole
doesn't have one. Buchanan borrowed
Hitler' s. Alexander isn't bad. Give it some
thought.

SLOWDOWN. Nowit'stimetotake
it down a couple of notches. One thing
that's apparent about law school is the in
tensity, even in this liberal haven. Upon
asking a student why he wasn't going to the
Barrister's Ball, I was told that he has way to
many things to do and fun just isn't one of
them right now . Anyone that knows me can
guess what I think of that, but for the mo
ment, I will not comment. I will just relay
two stories, one of which people may know
of, the other I'm sure they don 't.
Travis Roy is a freshman at Boston
University. He was raised in Maine and like
many New Englanders, grew up on hockey.
He was a heavily recruited high school
senior and chose to go to BU, last year's
National Champion. Roy wanted to con
tribute instantly to the team. He went to
college months before he could even live in
the dorms, rented a room and never left the
weight room . His work paid off. He was
awarded the opportunity of dressing for the

season opener, the game when last year's
championship banner was hung. It was an
honor for a freshman and Roy's whole fam
ily was there. After Boston led off with a
goal, Travis went out for his first shift.
Eleven seconds later, on a routine check, he
lost his balance and went head first into the
board-;. The fourth vertebra wa,; shattered
and Roy is now paralyzed from the shoul
ders down. When his father came out on the
ice, Travis said "Dad, I'm in big trouble. I
can't feel anything. But, I made it."
The second story is about a young
woman named Heather. I graduated with
her at St. Bonaventure. I served on student
government with her. We hung out with
some of the same people and enjoyed a few
beers together on a couple of occasions. I
just spoke to an old housemate of mine who
told me that Heather recently died from
cancer. Apparently, she had been suffering
from it all through college and it finally
overcame her. I never even knew she had
cancer, nor did most people. This was a
very bright, energetic girl who was always
smiling. She was involved in everything and
was always on top of her school work. She
was the last person you'd think this would

happen to. I know what a cliche that sounds
like but it's true.
What is my point in telling you about
Travis and Heather, two people you prob
ably have never heard of and only one of
whom I've met'! It's not to say that you
shou'ld be putting forth any less effort in
achieving your goals. Everyone ha,; their
studies, their moot courts, their law re
views, their clerk jobs, etc. And we all go a
little crazy with these things. I'm as guilty
as the next person. Why do we do it?
Because we all have our dreams and strive
to reach them every day. Yet, we have to
ease off once in a while. I'm pretty sure
Travis Roy would give anything to hit an
other puck, but he can't. Heather left be
fore she got to realize many of her dreams.
Heather and Travis felt the same as you and
I do every day . 'I have to do this, then this,
and oh yeah I can't forget that. Then I can
relax.' Yet that time to relax doesn't ever
come. You have to take it. It's okay, the
work will still be there. It won't ever go
away but the good times just might. So call
an old friend. Go listen to that band. What
ever. Just ease up and look around once in
a while. There's a lot to see.
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Always Darkest Before the Dawn
Public interest symposium focuses on job prospects
hy Stc1•c11 Bachma1111 Dietz,
Ma11agi11g Editor
Students i'lterested in puhlic
interest law got some needed en
couragement at the annual The
Puhlic Interest/Puhlic Service Le
gal Career Symposium at New
York University Fehruary 15-16.
The symposium featured
scheduled joh . interviews, infor
mation tahles staffed hy puhlic
interest organizations and govern
ment employers and panels of pub
lic interest and government attor
neys sharing their experience and
giving advice on finding employ
ment.
Panelists at the symposium
said there are public interest law
jobs out there, hut you have to he
creative and persistent to find
them.
Some of the panelists em
phasized networking. According
to Andrew Dwyer, an attorney for
Reinhardt & Schachter, New York,
N.Y., the puhlic interest bar is a
tiny, elite club.
"Anyjob I've got since I gradu
ated from law school I got be
cause I knew somebody." Dwyer
said.
Another panelist, Lois
Bloom, a 1985 UB Law graduate
who works as a clerk in the pro-se
office of the U.S. District Court,
Southern District of New York,

emphasized the importance of let
ting prospective employers know
ahout the virtues of your law
school.
"You have to sell your own
law school," Bloom said. "l 'm very
loyal to my law school."
Bloom also emphasized that
many public in
terest
jobs
don't get fund
ing far in ad
vance and there
are many pub1i c
interest
jobs, including
the one she now
has, that aren't
well-known.
Joseph
Hughes an at
torney
for
Michigan Migrant Legal Services,
another alumnus of UB Law
School, recommended students
take any public interest courses
available. He said that if you have
the right credentials a job may be
created. He also said that fluency
in a foreign language is also very
valuable.
"Sixty percent of my clients
speak only Spanish," Hughes said.
Other panelists stressed the
importance oftaking clinics. They
also stressed the importance of
persistence.

"If you don't find anything
right away don't he discouraged,"
Karen Lin ofLassner & Kubichek,
New York, N.Y. She said that if
you can't find public interest work
right away, you should take a job
that will help hone your litigation
skills.
Audrey
Koscielniak,
Assistant Dean
for Career De
v e 1op men t,
who attended
the conference
said that stu
dents looking
for such jobs
should not get
discouraged if
they get no job
offers .
"It's because of the job mar
ket," she said. "It's not a reflection
ofthemselves. I can only say 'hang
in there'"
"This is the toughest moment
for public interest law in 27 years,"
Jane Greengold Stevens of Brook
lyn Legal Services said.
With the House and Senate
Republican budget plans threaten
ing to phase out funding for the
Legal Services Corporation,
(LSC), which provides the funding
for offices that assist low-income
p~ople nationwide, these offices

have had to become creative in
finding sources for funding,
Stevens said. She said that many
legal service agencies are creat
ing separate units that get funded
independently of LSC.
One potential answer to this
dilemma was explored on a panel
on private employment.
"Privatization is the wave of
the future," said Edward Kramer,
the founder ofHousingAdvocates,
Inc. of Cleveland, Ohio. He spoke
of his interest in doing public in
terest housing law while a law stu
dent. The problem was there was
no public interest law firm in
Cleveland at the ti~_t!. Undaunted,
he founded a Law and Housing
Journal at the Law school, joined
the ABA and networked.
After graduation, he founded
Housing Advocates, Inc. Soon he
also founded Kramer & Associ
ates, (now Kramer & Niermann,
LPA) a civil rights litigation firm.
Sensing a need for affordable vid
eotaping of depositions, he
founded Attorneys Services, Inc.
Describing the opportunities
at a privately owned public inter
est firm, Kramer said that the at
torney will work hard, but he will
make a decent living.
Another attorney who
founded a privately owned public

interest firm, Frank Handleman,
said that he was very excited about
the law students he sees seeking
puhlic interest work. They have
the potential to take public inter
est law way heyond the level it ls
now, he said.
He reflected on his own train
ing at NYU Law School in the
early 1970s and the lesson the
dean told him.
"Law is a service profession,"
Handleman said.
Participants from UB Law
were enthusiastic about the con
ference.
"It was a great thing for people
to go to," Ed Elder, 3L, said. He
praised the symposium for the op
portunity to talk to people in the
public interest field and speaking
to employers from across the
country.
"The panels were quite good,"
Sean Shannon, 2L, said. "There
are jobs out there you just have to
go look for them." Shannon at
tended the symposium on the be
half of the Career Development
office.
Koscielniak said the partici
pation from UB Law students in
this year's symposium was very
strong. She said that they were a
very impressive group of candi
dates.

Trial Technique Team Wins
Regionals
by Kristin Greeley, Asst. News Editor
UB Law's trial technique team of 3L
Jim Grable, 3L Craig Brown, and 3L Jenni
fer Runfola placed first out of 22 teams at
the regionals of the National Trial Compe
tition . The four-day competiton was held
· February 6 - 10 in Albany .
All three students took Trial Tech
nique last semester. Any student who earned
an "H" in the class was eligible to try out for
the team. Seven students from UB went to
the regionals. Their coaches were Assis
tant District Attorneys Diane LaValle and
Tim Fronczak and defense attorney Bob
Murphy.
"The coaches were great...The time
they put in was unbelievable. They taught us
so much, " said Jim Grable. The team
worked with the coaches about three hours

a day and an additional three hours on their
own throughout exams and January.
The competition required the partici
pants to have mock trials from start to
finish . Each team wa,; guaranteed three
preliminary trials. The winners then moved
on to the quarterfinals, semifinals and fi
nals.
Craig Brown, who won all five of his
trials, was named Outstanding Advocate of
the Competition. "He's a machine," Grable
said. Brown and Runfola beat Brooklyn
Law School in the finals to win the title.
The team goes to Houston on March
20-24 for the national competition. They
wil be competing against 15 other terns
from the eight regions around the country.
"It's been a blast. I've learned as much
doing this as I have in class," said Grable.
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EDITORIAL:

Heil Buchanan!
The Buchanan phenomenon has upended the pundits' expectations
about the kind of convention we can expect from the Republicans. The
coronation of Bob Dole has, at least for the time being, been put on hold.
There is talk now ofan open convention, multiple ballots and real suspense,
not like we have seen si'lce the 1950s.
Pat Buchanan· s candidacy has also changed the issues being discussed
by the candidates. Suddenly, the candidates are not competing with each
other to devise a tax code that will drain the most money possible from the
national treasury. Dole was shocked -- shocked to find that average
Americans were worried about corporate downsizing and the state of the
economy.
Whatever one thinks of free trade, it is good to find a candidate willing
to challenge economic orthodoxy on this matter. After all, Japan has built
a mighty economic engine using economic nationalism as a model. The
benefits of NAFTA have been elusive so far. Buffalo is still waiting for
the import/export jobs that were promised as a result of the free trade
agreement with Canada. Our trade policy should not be something beyond
discussion.
Even if Buchanan is totally wrong about the benefits of economic
nationalism, the fact remains that millions of Americans were opposed to
NAFTAandGATT. Until Buchanan came along even the Democrats had
fallen silent on the consequences of corporate greed, another issue many
ordinary voters find compelling. It would not be healthy for those millions
to be without a voice anytime during the election process.
Unfortunately, there is more to Pat Buchanan than his economic
message. The wall that he wants to build around this country would not only
protect our industries, but keep immigrants out. If immigration was the
problem, then we would be a pauper nation rather than one of the richest
on earth. We are a nation of immigrants, and even today they help keep our
.
.
.
econom1cengmes running.
Then there is a question of the company he keeps. Larry Pratt, the co
chairman of his campaign was forced to resign when the Center for Public
Integrity released a report alleging he had appeared at numerous pro-gun
rallies with leaders from the Aryan Nations, the Ku Klux Klan and the
United States Militia Organization. This is not reassuring, when Buchanan's
past inflammatory rhetoric about blacks, Israel and homosexuals is taken
into account.
Pat Buchanan is an intelligent man. How many other presidential
candidates have quoted T.S. Eliot on the stump? But not every intelligent
man has the judgment and character to be President of the United States.
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To the Editor:
I wanted to thank you for print
ing Craig Hurley-Leslie's essay
about my husband, Chris Dubrule.
Chris was truly a wonderful indi
vidual; he was a compassionate per
son with an abiding interest in jus
tice. He valued people for who they
were, whatever their circumstances.
I believe he would have been a fine
lawyer.
I also wanted to thank everyone
at VB Law for their kindness and
concern during this difficult time.
The outpouring of support has been
invaluable to me as well as Chris'
family. Although I appreciate the
SBA's generosity in offering to help
me with expenses, I really do not
need such financial support. Rather,
I would prefer that any donations he
used to build a scholarship fund a-;
mentioned in the editor's note.
Again, thank you for your sup
port and concern.

Mary Prendergast-Duhrule

To the Editor:
Last semester, a number of
books were taken from a hox sit
ting in front of Room 8 in the base
ment. These books were related to
topics involving Religion and Law.
Because the book-; were sit
ting in the hallway, it is possible for
someone to have mistaken them as
being intended to he thrown out.
Plea-;e understand that this was not
the ca-;e. Those hooks are very
important to me.
If anyone ha-; any information
regarding where these hooks might
be, plea<;e contact me at 834-9398
or in hox #99 at the law school. I
am not looking to get anyone in
trouble, I would just like my hooks
hack.
Thank you.
Sincerdy,

Mike Grainger, 2L

f

Wildlife wins one
After more than a year of extensive
research, lohhying, and coalition huilding,
Students Of Law for Animal Rights (SO
LAR) ha-; successfully convinced the State
University of New York at Buffalo to adopt
a Campus Wildlife Protection Policy. This
is a huge victory for the student hody, cam
puswildlife,andtheenvironment. SOLAR 's
effort to protect campus pigeons and other
wildlife gained the support of 21 campus
organizations and 3 community organiza
tions including the Undergraduate Student
Association, Student Bar Association, Ani
mal Defense League, and National Lawyers
Guild. In the Summer of 1995, the Univer
sity Administrative Group officially en
acted the Campus Wildlife Protection
Policy written by SOLAR, after the policy
received a unanimous endorsement from
the University's Environmental Task Force.
For several years prior to SOLAR 's
campaign to compel the enactment of a
Campus Wildlife Protection Policy, the
University contracted an exterminator to
place Aviirol, a deadly nerve-system poi
son, in food left on rooftops for birds to

consume. The Environmental Protection
Agency's (EPA) report on Avitrol identi
fies it a-; a highly toxic poison and cla-;sifies
it as a restricted-use pesticide, not availahle
to the general public. Bird-; that eat the
poisoned food go into convulsions and nor
mally die a slow and excruciatingly painful
death. The use of Avitrol hy the University
in the pa-;t not only placed the health of the
University community and environment at
risk, hut also posed a deadly threat to sev
eral species of protected hawks and migra
tory songbirds known to frequent the Uni
versity area.
In the event that a bird or other wildlife
over-population problem ever exists on
campus, there are numerous non-lethal and
chemical-free alternatives that are both
more effective and less costly than danger
ous chemicals and pesticides.
SOLAR is currently concerned that
the Wildlife Protection Policy may have
been or could easily be violated, since the
University staff that deals with wildlife is
sues are completely unaware of the policy.
After recent conversations with Dick

Cudeck and Bill Murray from Academic
Custodial Services, SOLAR was shocked
to discover that one individual only knew
that bird-; could not he killed and the other
wa-; completely unaware of the existence
of the official policy. Both Mr. Cu deck and
Mr. Murray are currently looking into de
terring pigeons from perching near Presi
dent Greiner's and other hoxes at the new
Amherst Campus stadium . Although both
individuals stated that they were personally
opposed to the use of lethal control meth
ods, these are precisely the staff members
that University officials should have in
formed of the pol:cy. As SOLAR's Wild
life Director, I have sent information and
research to Custodial Services on safe and
effective methods of deterring birds from
roosting.
A credible University staff member
also informed SOLAR that s/he has been
told on several occasions that when some
University electricians work on rooftop air
conditioning units, "They take nets and will
capture and kill any birds they find."
Whlllher this inhumane and flagrant viola-

tion of the policy is ongoing is not known,
yet it is doubtful that University electri
cians were ever informed of the policy.
After an inquiry to University Facili
ties and the University's Environmental Task
Fo1 ce, SOLAR wa<; informed that the Cam
pus Wildlife Protection Policy wa<; distrib
uted to the six Directors of University Fa
cilities Departments. Although SOLAR
has been assured that the policy is being
enforced, it seems apparent that the Uni
versity has failed to adequately inform its
staff, particularly those that deal with wild
life issues, of this important official policy.
SOLAR's primary concern at this point
is to ensure that the University does not use
any pesticides or lethal means of control in
contravention of this recent policy or at
tempt to alter the policy without providing
for participation and input from students
and campus organizations as is required by
the policy. SOLAR is sending letters re
questing that the University staff be made
aware of the policy immediately.

Buchanan mucking up
Republican Party
Conservative commentator Pat Buchanan narrowly won the New Hampshire Primary
Feb. 21, beginning what some commentators are calling a war for the control of the
Republican Party.
Buchanan, who has been combining populist attacks on hig business and free trade
with social conservatism, says he seeks to open the party to blue collar votes. However,
critics accused him of flirting with racism, anti-Semitism and homophobia.
Sen. Majority Leader Bob Dole, who ran second, said the primary had ca<;t the GOP
contest as "a race between the mainstream and the extreme."
Lamar Alexander finished a close third, running strongly among party moderates.
Alexander challenged Dole to step aside and let him and Buchanan debate the future
of the party .
Buchanan received 56,923 votes (27%); Dole received 54,814 votes (26%); Lamar
Alexander received 47,214 votes (23% ); Steve Forbes received 25,489 votes (12% ); Sen.
Richard Lugar received 10,743 votes (5%) and Alan Keyes received 5,531 votes (3%)
Delaware also held a primary Feb. 24. Voters there awarded the victory to Steve
Forbes, was one of only two Presidential candidates to visit the state. The other candidate,
Keyes, also had a stronger showing there than in New Hampshire.
Forbes received 33 percent of the vote, Dole 27 percent, Buchanan 19 percent,
Alexander 13 percent, Keyes 5 percent and Lugar 2 percent.
Sources: The Buffalo News and New York Times
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Jessup team faces obstacles
Defeat snatched from the jaws of victory
hy Jessica Mwphy, News Editor
The New York Law School hosted
the Atlantic Regional Competition of
the 1996 Philip C. Jessup Interna
tional Law Moot Court competition,
on Fehruary 9-11, 1996. The UB Law
team ran into some technical difficul
ties, hut succeeded nevertheless .
The team memhers were:
Marianne Pansa 2L, William
McDonald 2L, Eric Dawson 3L, and
Michael Plochocki 2L. The team was
undefeated, advancing to semi-final
competition which included a win over
the Harvard Law team. In semi-finals,
the UB Law team succumbed to the
Columhia Law team, the ultimate win
ners of the tournament.
2L team memher, Michael
Plochocki, explained that two hig mis-

takes occurred. "An updated fact pat
tern never reached the UB law team
prior to competition, although every
other team received this information.
And, when the problem was hrought to
attention of tournament coordinakns,
at first they were very sympathetic to
us, hut then they abruptly changed their
minds, and verbally attacked us, and
told us [the UB team] it was our fault.
The reason heing was that the UB team
should have contacted the national of
fice about any changes, hut every other
team, whether they contacted the na
tional office or not, had received the
updates. In the past, UB has also re
ceived the courtesy of such updating."
Plochoki further said, "Also, the
UB Law team was treated as a fourth
place competitor at the end of the

preliminary round'i, as opposed to their
rightful rank of second place. U B was
denied the option to choose which
side of the case to argue, and as a result
had to compete against the first place
team ... Despite the odd'i, UB nearly
upset the tournament winners, Colum
hia University."
The UB Law team brief placed
fourth overall in a field of twelve, and
the team itself placed within the top
four spots of the tournament.
Peter Beadle, 3L and Executive
Director of Jessup Board, 'Tm very
proud of our team. There were some
problems in the administration of the
tournament which our team was un
able to overcome, and go undefeated
in the preliminary rounds. This was

our hest showing at a Regional in three
years."
Two UB team memhers were
named in the Tournament's top ten
oralists. William McDonald ranked
eighth best oralist, and Michat!I
Plochocki ranked ninth hest oralist.
Plochocki said, "Had these mis
takes not occurred, we [all membt:rs
of tht: regional team] believt: wt: would
havt: had a reasonable shot at beating
Columbia for the top spot. Given all of
our hardships, we are still very proud
of our accomplishments. In the pre
liminary rounds, we were ranked sec
ond because we were one of only two
teams to bt: undefeated entering semi
final competitiq_n. The other unde
feated team was Columbia."

UB team sweeps national tournament
Desmond Moot Court Board hosts Mugel Competition
by Jessica Murphy, News Editor
This past weekend, February 2224, 1996, the Desmond Moot Court
Board hosted the 1996 Albert R. Mu gel
National Tax competition. Sixteen
teams competed, representing eleven
schools, UB, Ohio State, Southern
Methodist University, University of
Toledo College of Law, University of
Missouri--Kansas City, University of
Baltimore, University of Detroit
Mercy Law School, Rutgers--Camden
School of Law, Detroit College of
Law at Michigan State University, St.
John's University School of Law, and
the Salmon P. Chase College of Law.
UB Law 3L's Sean Kennedy and
John Crowe won first place. 3L
Mesheha Rourke also helped write the
hrief the team submitted. Their brief
took first place overall.
The final
round ofcompe
tition was be
tween UB Law
and the Chase
School of Law
team.
UB was
represented by
two teams . The
other team was
John Crowe, 3L
comprised of
Michele
Owdienko, and Craig Brown.
Competitors argued at City Court
in downtown Buffalo on Thursday and
Friday, and at County Court on Satur-

day. Social gatherings for the com
petitors were held at the Calumet Cafe
and House of Quinn on Chippewa
Street. The competition banquet was
held at the Radisson Suite Hotel.
3L David Hastings was Tourna
ment Director,
said "I was ex
tremely happy
with the results,
this was a testa
ment to the
strength of the
tax program at
UB. We havea
strong
teaching
Sean Kennedy, 3L
staff at UB, and
our finish dem
onstrates what a solid background UB
students and grads have. Our having
access to teachers of this caliber shows
how well prepared we were to argue

complex tax issues. The final round
judges were: UB Law Professor Albert
R. Mugel (Professor Mugel had to
recuse himself), Hon. Leslie G.
Foschio, U.S.
District Court
Magistrate
(W.D.N . Y . ),
Hon. Johnathon
Feldman--U.S.
District Court
Magistrate
(W.D.N.Y .),
Tammie
Mesheba Rourk, 3L Schultz, local
practitioner,
Kenneth Payment, a Rochester Tax
Attorney, John Steele IRS District
Counsel, and Hon. John Pajack, U.S.
Tax Court from Washington DC. We'd
like to thank all of the judges from the
legal community, especially Profes-

sor James Wooten, who deserves a
special thanks for his overall saving
the day for us in many ways."
This competition is named for a
current UB law professor, Alhert
Mugel, who specializt:s in tax. He
teaches a class, and is highly respected
in the tax field. Hastings said, "It was
though his participation that we had
access to the caliber ofjudges ranging
from local practitioners to a US tax
court judge from Washington, DC."
Jen Lyons, 3L, served as Assis
tant Tournament Director. Tourna
ment Hospitality Co-Chair, 2L Mel
issa Hancock said, "The tournament
came together well. All board mem
bers contributed admirably despite
contending with heavy academic and
outside work loads."

Jessup Teams to
go on road trip
"It's heen over twenty years since
we sent a team to the Niagara Cup, Our
return this year marks the beginning of
a new Jessup tradition. " said Peter
Beadle.
The Niagara Cup tournament will
he held March 1-3, 1996, at Case
Western Reserve University School
of Law in Cleveland, Ohio.
The tournament focuses on legal
disputes between the U.S. and Canada.
This year, the dispute revolves around
salmon fishing rights between Wash
ington State and British Columbia.
The UB Law team will he repre
sented hy 2L'i Kathryn Lee, Daniela
Almeida-Quigg, Gilardo Michel
Garcia, and Mary Raymond..
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Making that transition
New professor brings a variety of experiences to bear at VB Law
hy David Fitch, Asst. Features
Editor
Despite growing up in the hot
climate of northeast Texas, the cold,
wet weather of the North is nothing
new to Professor James Wooten, one
of two Fall 1995 additions to the law
school's faculty.
After finishing his undergraduate
work at Rice University in Houston,
Professor Wooten settled at the Uni
versity of Chicago for graduate work
in anthropology. "A really intense
place," he remembers with a laugh.
After a few years in the program,
Professor Wooten decided to follow
in the footsteps of some grad school
friends and concluded his studies to
become a paralegal at a local law firm.
In just over a year, he had decided to go
on to law school and was subsequently
accepted at Yale in an American Stud
ies PhD/JD joint degree program. "I
liked learning ... Yale was a nice place
[ and I] was happy to be there," he says
regarding his return to school.
Upon completing his JD and a
couple of years of work on his Ameri
can Studies doctorate, Professor
Wooten took a job in the early 1990s
with a Washington, D.C. law firm.
While concentrating in labor, pension/
employee benefits, and bankruptcy law,
he found he enjoyed practicing the
law.
However, after just a year as an
associate, a hard-to-resist opportunity
to return to academic life presented

itself. With a fellow
ship to complete his dis
sertation for his doctor
ate, Professor Wooten
returned to Yale. "All
other things being equal,
it would have been nice
to have spent a few more
years [practicing] be
cause it was a great firm
and I learned a tremen
dous amount."
Once back in New
Haven, it didn't take long
before
Professor
Wooten was contem
plating yet another
move. In 1994, he ap
plied to law schools
around the country for a
teaching position. "I had
taught English Litera
ture a few summers at
Houston Community
College and T.A. 'd at the
Professor James Wooten
University of Chicago
and Yale," he says looking back on his offered one of the new professor
decision to go into teaching. "Teach positions later that spring. He says
that he "was really excited to have an
ing is what I liked to do."
Despite never having been here opportunity to come [here] because
before, the University at Buffalo was ... I do mostly political history
high on Professor Wooten's list. "I scholarship, and a lot of places want
had read [Professor] Frank Munger's something that's more traditionally
[and Professor) Jim Atleson's work .. law looking.
"[The University at Buffalo] is a
. and I knew Professor Finley, who had
place I could come and I didn't have
actually taught me Torts at Yale."
After interviewing here in Janu to explain that I think it's really im
ary of 1995, Professor Wooten was portant that [ a certain] . .. provision

got into the legislation as a political
matter as opposed to a little narrower
vision," he adds.
Professor Wooten moved to Buf
falo last summer and taught Employee
Benefit Law during the fall st:mester.
He is currently teaching Bankruptcy
and a seminar involving the "politics
of legislative innovation" entitled
Where Do Laws Come From?.
And how does he like being a
professor of law thus far? "It's hard to
start anything new. [Especially to] go
from sitting around in front of a com
puter all day to standing in front of 65
people trying to explain somethil}g,"
he says with a smile.
He's quick to add that VB has
"been a great place to make that transi
tion. People have helped me in anyway
they could. The students have been
great about volunteering suggestions
and that has been really helpful."
Although the future is never set in
stone, Professor Wooten doesn't see
himself doing anything else soon. He
is in the final stages of completing his
dissertation and will then settle solely
into the role of profossor. "I plan on
doing this for a long time."

inside...
...

Law as a Means, Not an End

Moot Column .

The CDO can help with a career outside of law
not into practicing law and you believe
there is something else for you to
spend the rest of your life doing. The
Stop for a minute and think. What legal newspapers are filled with ar
do you really want to do with your life ticles about unhappy lawyers tired of
after law school? Don't worry, you worrying about billable hours and strug
need not respond with a quick justifi gling to become partner. Like any
cation or affirmation of your exist stressful profession, there are major
ence or career choice. Rather pause quality of life issues which lawyers
for a moment. Give the
and prospective
question
serious
lawyers must
thought.
face. Choosing
If you want to walk
a career is not
in the steps of the great
an
abstract
jurists and practice law ,
question, it is a
kudos to you . The law is
life decision.
a noble profession and
As a result,
I
VB graduates are highly
while
some
respected. However, if
people enjoy
you are not quite sure
practicing law,
about law as your goal
others do not.
(and many law students
Be
asfall into this category)
sured, however,
that's fine, too . Some
you have not
consider thoughtful in
wasted a minute
decision a weakness, but
by being in law
in this case, it is a SeanShannon,2L
school. The instrength.
tellectual skills you are developing in
Jumping into law as a career is law school are transferable to many
not something to be done lightly . Some fields and, contrary to popular belief,
of the doubts law students have are the law graduates are highly respected for
rea-;onable jitters a novice feels when these skills. Also, there is no other
entering an established profession. degree that confers "professional" sta
Most of us are no more than babes in tus on a graduate in a-; short a time.
the woods when it comes to being a After three years of hard work (or not
lawyer. However, for some law stu so-hard) and the bar exam (if you wish),
dents, the doubts about practicing law you will have entered the pantheon of
after graduation are much stronger.
American professionals as a lawyer,
Just like being a doctor, being a with all the commt!nsurate awe (or
lawye::r is not for everyone. It's not that disdain) that comes with the title "Esyou c~n:t d6 it, but maybe your soul is quire."

by Sean Shannon, Special to the
Opinion

So, what can you do if you choose
not to be a lawyer? Almost anything.
What you need to do is think about
what you want to do. Personal re
flection and honest (critical) evalua
tion of your strengths and weakness,
desires, and needs can be the best guide
for what career you should pursue.
Step back from tht! law school race and
think about what is important.
The careers open to you as a law
graduate include positions in business,
education and government. But do not

See

The Docket

Law as a Means on page 8
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Entertainment and Sports
Law Journal Coming
Together

FEATURES
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Moot Column
by Dan Killelea, Asst. Features Editor

l>y Mike Chase, Features Editor

Law students in the Entertainment and Sports Law Society
(ESLS) are working hard to add another journal to the UB Law
community . An Entertainment and Sports Law Journal is in the works
and is already looking for a puhlisher.
"We're starting with nothing, hut we've got high standards. We
intend that someday, we'll he regarded a" highly as University of
Miami's," says Raymond Caso, 2L. The University of Miami has
what is considered hy most the finest such journal in the nation. "It's
considered an authority hy practitioners."
Caso and ESLS President Andrew Freedman, 3L, are working
together to get the first issue out as soon as possihle. "We're aiming
for the end of this semester," adds Caso. They already have one
article, about racism in the NCAA, ready to publish, and are soliciting
another dealing with domestic violence and sports.
The ESLS is holding a fundraiser today and Thursday. They' 11 be
selling University at Buffalo School of Law T-shirts on the first floor
ofO'Brian. According to Caso, "they ' re a lot better looking than the
ones at the hook store!" Caso also plans to make a request for funds
from the SBA
If you are interested in participating on the new journal, stop hy
Room 8, or submit a letter of intent to box #641.

JOIN
THE
OPINION!

A Call to Arms
"There is an evil which has
bet:n done to us; a most horrihle
evil, and one which cannot go un
answered."
I have no idea who said it, or
why (or for that matter whether it
wa<; ever even said). But it fits
right in with what I have to say.
Sort of.
We who are second and third
years may remember a weekend
back in August of 1994 when a
new life was brought into the world
of FM radio. It was born at 101.1
megahertz and for an entire week
end we heard nothing but the mu
sic of U2. A good way to start, if
a hit redundant.
We may rememher with dis
dain the irritation of repeatedly
hearing songs cut off before they
were done, and not hearing the
same songs ' names. Nor hearing
anything BUT the songs-- the idea
of music without irritating DJ ban
ter was a good one, but it would' ve
been nice to find out a little some
thing ahout these as-yet-unknown
"New Music" tunes .
The silence ended, of course,
with the nauseating blather of Cary
(or was it Kerry?) Gray. But even

TilATwa-;n 't entirely had, because
hy then they had almost gotten the
hang of playing out songs in their
entirety, and there seemed to be a
growing "humanity" to what we
heard over the airwaves. That hu
manity is gone, my friend<;. And in
its place ha-; come the very antith
esis of human existence-- DISCO .
It started out slowly, perhaps
to accomodate the inevitable de
nial listeners would go through.
We still heard good music before
5pm, and that was enough to keep
us listening in the hopes that what
was on at night was some sort of an
aberration.
Sadly enough, it was not. For
at the start of this VERY week, on
Monday morning, it was revealed
that the fight (if there ever was
one) was lost. The voice on the air
actually identified the station with
the tagline "Dance Music 24 Hours
aDay! "
"What can we do?" you may
he asking yourselves. "A radio
station has the freedom to choose
whatever format it wishes, doesn't
it?" Fortunately, what the radio
station wants isn 't an issue. Let's
remember, we' re going to be law-

yers-- it's our right (Nay-- our
DUTY) to impose our own will
onto others. And that's where the
law comes in.
Those of you who read the
last issue of the Opinion know
well what the power of the law can
do when someone actually has the
nerve to decide not to marry you .
So now I'm calling on you-- each
and every one of you now reading
these words-- to find a way we can
stop the evil that's been done to us
courtesy of FM 101.1. What
THEY want shouldn't matter. Nor
should the fact that they broadca<;t
from another sovereign nation.
What matters is that they did
something we don ' t like, and as
larval lawyers we should do some
thing about it. Maybe there's an
implied contract, or a warranty
here-- at the very least there's in
tentional infliction of emotional
distress (and I think it safe to say
that Disco music per se creates
emotional distress). There must
be something we can do-- so hit
the library, hit the Westlaw termi
nals, hit back issues of People
Magazine. With all of you to help,
I don ' t see how we can be stopp.ed.

UUAB
FILMS

Stop by Room 724
or drop a note in box
#640 for more info
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Wednesday, February 28th:
6:30 pm
9:00 pm

Faraway, So Close
Seven

Thursday, February 29th

Law as a Means,
continued from page 8
limit yourself to these settings or existing roles. The world is
changing and there are sure to he new opportunities for someone
with your training.
At the Career Development Office our resources and advice
are not limited to law placement. If you are considering an area
outside the law we have resourct:s which can aid you in your
st:arch. Tht: staff is mort: than willing to a-;sist in whatever capacity
possihlt:.
In tht: month of April tht: Caret:r Development Office is
conducting a st:rit:s o_f programs focusing on alternativt:s to lt:gal
cart:t:rs. Spt:akers will include alumni who havt: chost:n to use
tht:ir law training in a non-attornt:y role. Dt:tails will be availahle
in tht: upcoming wt:eks.
Major life decisions art: not ea-;y, hut a-; the old show tune
goes " it isn ' t so much you do what you like, hut rather you like what
you do ."
Sean Shannon is a ,:raduate a.~sistant in the Career
Del'eiopment Office.
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Where do you find the time to...

run to the prof's office,
dash to study group,
dig ;throu~h the libr31y;
assemble quotes,
annotate class material,
search & research,
et. that note to prof,
.
net Cf]SeS, fmd cites,
see if Susan kno,vs,
outline it, ,,,rite it,
p1int it, cut and paste,
cop)~ collate, assemble ...
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Here.

With LEXIS-NEXIS Student Office.
The LEXIS-NEXIS services, Folio VIEWS®, The LEXIS Online Connection, Law Schools
Online Global E-mail Network, the Jurisoft Legal Toolbox products & much, much more,
all integrated into an easy-to-use suite that takes a lot of the work out of your work.
Just the kind of technology you'd expect from the online leader.

Call 1-800-45LEXIS for more information.

•

LEXIS"· NEXIS'

,@_ A member of the Reed Elsevier pie group

LEXIS and NEXIS are registered trademarks or Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license. The INFORMATION ARRAY logo is a trademark or Recd Elsevier
Propertit..-s Inc .• used under license. Folio VIEWS is a registered trademark of Folio Corporation. Windows• is a registered trademark of Microsoft Coap:>ration.
Mac"and Macintosh• are registered trademarks or Apple Computer, Inc. en996 LEXIS-NEXIS, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Kari Ann, and Bret.
Lived together, loved together.
Killed together.
August 20, 1991
Gansevoort, NY

If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whate;·~~'-,'{f"'~ kes.
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Enjoy tl\e Barrister's Ball
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SBA meeting,

Affirn1ative Action,

n111ti1111ct! ji'()/11 page I

, 011 111111ct! ji-m11 p11gc I

ing shoes. hlood transfusions. mailhoxes and the lighthulh
filament. among many other contrihutions . She cites
these accomplishments as reasons to continue Affirma
tive Action .
. Sapp-Burgess closed her remarks hy saying that
Affirmative Action .. ...should he used as a tool to expand
this great Nation . Look at what we have done . Step aside
and let us show you what we can do. It will make us all
proud."
Judge Troutman stated that although Affirmative
Action gave her the opportunity to attend law school, it
did not automatically allow her to pass the har exam. She
said that she would not have heen well-served if she had
heen admitted to law school through Affirmative Action
and then had lacked the ahility to succeed.
The other panelists expressed their agreement with
Judge Troutman's comment that Affirmative Action is
simply a tool giving an opportunity to succeed to those
who might otherwise be denied a chance .

hut SBA is financially sound. We can't get at what is a
suhstantially large pot of money."
The money that is "tied up" has heen given to student
groups, some of which will not use all of their funding . SBA
will get that money back at the end of the year .
"The groups are not getting touched. Their monies are
as is," Lindao said. However, the Domestic Violence Task
Force and the Entertainment an~ Sports Law Society were
each promised $850. They will have to wait to receive their
funding until the end of the year .
BPI LP will also have to wait to get its matching grant.
SBA does not have to give BPI LP any funding because they
are a separate entity, but has already promised matching
fund-; . "If a group raises $500, BPILP matches $500. If
they raise another $500, we match fifty cents on the
dollar," SBA Parliamentarian Pete Thompson explained.
"At the end of the year, BPILP will get its money,"
Lindao said.
Additionally, the Asssociation of Women Law Stu-

dm1,1m· h:am -.. 1L1 I r~quCl ~111 lun
111g in lhl· near future It 1s uncertain how much the SB/\ wil
he ahk tn gi\'e them. ii anyth111g.
Other matters discussed included the possibility ot
Joining the New York State Bar Association "Every single
New York State law school is a memher except Buffalo,"
President George Ha mBoussi said.
If the Law Sc hool jo ined the New York State Bar
Association , two students would attend three annual meet
ings in New York City. One student would he from the SBA
and one would he from the general student population.
Prudence Fung and Bari Levant, 2L cla-;s directors,
gave a report on the Barrister's Ball. All fifty subsidized
tickets for non-law students had been sold, and almost 200
tickets had been sold to law students. All plans are going
according to schedule.
Greg Mattacola, l L class director, reported that
Mercedes Lindao asked him to sit on the SBA's finance
committee, and he has accepted the position. Lindao asked
if there was anyone else who would be willing to be on the
committee. Tim Benedict, IL cla-;s director, also volun
teered to participate.
Pete Thompson announced that applications for SBA
executive board positions are due Thursday, February 29.
"The next week we will be campaigning, and elections will
be the Monday and Tuesday before Spring Break," Thomp
son said.
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DEATH PENALTY SYMPOSIUM
Saturday, March 2, 1996
Registration - 8:15 am
Speakers include
Kevin Dillon, Erie County District Attorney
Mark Mahoney, Fmr. President, N.Y.S. Assoc. of Crim. Def. Lawyers
...,

From the CDO:
"Techniques for your Job Search"

-

Westlaw Training on Monday, March 4th
4:00 pm
Westlaw Room in the Law Library

GROUPS ADVERTISE FOR FREE ON THE
DOCKET!!
pi11ion Personals!
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Per..-onal~ are FREE!!! Place your penmnau in box# 640 and we
mi,:ht print ii.
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THE OPINION

February 28, 1996

Anew course claims to be:
"The Experienced Course. With Experienced Facultv"
However, of their thirteen New York lecturers:
Five have never lectured in bar review anywhere.
Four have never lectured in bar review in New York.
l}v..Q were taken off the BAR/BRI New York podium
due to poor student evaluations.
Lastly, only one of their employees has ever taken part
in coordinating a New York bar review course.

I

I

Q. '

A.

WHY

BAR/BRI
BECAUSE

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS
For more than 25 years,. BAR/BR! has guided
over 500,000 students through
law school and the bar exam!

BAR REVIEW
TM

Let the POWER OF EXPERIENCE work for you

i

